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ST NEW MEXICAN.
D
AIL
ANTA FE
and cheap job printing and
New Mexican company's
at
the
Dinding
establishment; the largest of the kind in
New Mexico.
Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
at tne Nuw Mexican printing office.
r

for sale at

paper in all sizes and
the Nbw Mexican office.

Patronize the Nuw Mexican for all
sorts of Gne and cheap job printing ; largest and best printing and book binding
lialmient in the territory.
Book binding to tlie Queens taste and
New Mexican
book bindery.
FORAGE
PROPOSALS FOR FUKL,

Headquarters Department pf Arizona, Olfice of the Chief
Lot Angeles, Pal., September
1, 1891. Sealed proposals will be received
at this ottico, and at the ollices of the
Quartermasters at t ac h of the stations be
low named, until 11 o mock a. m., on
Thursday, October 1, 1891, and opened
immediately thereafter in the presence of
bidders, for the furnishing and delivery of
torage at military stations in the Department of Arizona, as follows:
Forts
Apache, Bowie, Grant, Huachuca and
Thomas and San Carlos and Whipple Barracks, A. T. ; Los Anneles and tSan Diego
Barracks, Cal., and Forts Bayard,
and Stanton, N. M., and fuel, forage
and straw at Albuquerque, N. M. Preference given to articles of domestic production and manufacture, conditions of price
and quality being equal, and such preference given to articles of American production and manufacture produced on the
Pacific coast to the extent of the consumption required by the public service there.
Proposals for either class of the supplies
mentioned or for quantities less than the
whole required, or for delivery of the supplies at points other than those above
named will be entertained. Specifications, general instructions to bidders and
blank forms of proposal will be furnished
on application to this office, or to the
Quartermasters at any of the stations
named above. A. S. KIMBALL, Quartermaster, U. S. Army, Chief Quartermaster.
Win-gat-

0,-0-

To be cautious in the choice of medicines. Many are injured by trying experiments with compounds purporting
to be blood - purifiers, the principal
recommendation of which would seem
to be their "cheapness." Being made
np of worthless, though not always
harmless, ingredients, they may well
be "cheap;" but, in the end, they are
dear. The most reliable medicines are
costly, and can be retailed at moderate prices, only when the manufacturing chemist handles the raw materials
in large quantities. It is economy,
therefore,

To Use

at American prices at the

Ayer's Sarsaparilla, the valuable components
of which are Imported, wholesale, by the
J. C. Ayer Co. from the regions where these
articles are richest In medicinal properties.
"It Is a wonder to me that any other
than Ayer's Sarsaparilla has a show in the
market. If people consulted their own Interest, they would never use any other; for
it Is not only the best, but, on account of its
concentrated strength and purity, it Is the
most economical."
James F. Duffy, Druggist, Washington St., Providence, H. I.
Dr. A. L. Almond, Druggist, Liberty, Va.,
writes: "Leading physicians in this city
prescribe

Ayer's

e

Sarsaparilla. I have sold It for eighteen
years, and have the highest regard for its
healing qualities."
"Although the formula Is known to the
trade, there can be no successful imitation
of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Without having the
enormous facilities of the J. C. Ayer Co., it is
Impossible for other parties to put together
such valuable Ingredients, at the low cost
ol Ayer's

Sarsaparilla

It stands at the head of all similar preparations." Mark A. Jones, PO years a druggist,
60 Cambridge St.,
.
Cambridge, Mass.

Prepared by Dr. 3. 0. Ayer &Co., Lowell, Miuw.
Bold by all Druggists. Price tl ; tlx bottles, 5.

Cures others, will cure you

SIPITZ,
Gold and Silver

S- -

INE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Diamonds,

J

Watches, Clocks and Silverware.

Bals. Representations mat
of Goods.

tor Hd
Nest door Second Factory,
National Bank

DiaiM geittif aii fattk Bejairimr

his possessions, which lie on the north of
Live Stock.
Chicago, Sept. 29. Tit rivalling Jour- Trinidad.
It remains now for the claimants to the
nal reports cattle receipts 10,000, made
Las Vegas grant to have a mass meeting
up of 5,000 Texnns. 5,000 map ra and
to the road similar rights and
natives; prime steers are scarce and a and donate
A TERRIBLE CHINK.
good 20c higher; all other natives only privileges. Optic.
steadv; prime rnngsrs, 10( 15c higher,
Juan Floods.
and all other rangers, also, only steady.
Durango'a Buy Murderer Coufe8ts The heavens opened and the floods
in New Mexico
Texans quoted a shade strcn.er. SI e p
and lambs receipts, 7,000; sternly f'o k descenced in San Juan county last week.
Durango, Colo., Sept. 29. That Ra'pli and common ewen, $3 10 :? 73 ; o here, To day a weak ago the arroyos filled with
Ray is the murderer of his own mother $4iB4.30; wethers, $4,500(4 80; stock and water and were impassable for hours.
is no longer a matter of doubt. JUy has common lambs, $3.25f3 7") ; the best, The Index
soys: The arroyo draining
been captured and he has confessed $4(?4 80.
the Farmingtnri glade did a great deal of
Sheriff Kit Carson and Under Sher.ir Tom
damage on the ranch of Mr. August
GEN. DUGAM.II'KT.
Delaney have been hot on Ihe trail of
S hwarx, t tie most of which property lies
the assassin ever since last Wednesday,
in the spread of the arroyo. Across this
lunt French Cavalry Ollirer.
The
when the murder was first discovered.
a raging torrent of Band and water almost
Young Ray made a desperate attempt to
hip deep ran with frightful velocity, deelude his pursuers, but he covered his
molishing the dwelling and doing a great
tracks poorly. Ray was caught last Satdeal of damage beside. It was with the
urday evening near Canon Largo, in San
utmost
difficulty that Mr. Homer Hayes,
Juan county, N. M. The murderer was
who occupies the place, got his family out
arraigned yesterday, and after the charge
of the house and to a place of safety.
was heard, arose, faced the crowd and
Aided by Mr. Peter Rosh, Mr. Hayes caranswered guilty. Many people in the
ried his wife and children through the
audience were more affected that this
swiftly rnnniug water to IiLjIi ground seviron nerved boy murderer. The coronet's
eral hundred fiiet distant.
Mr. Hayes
brought in a verdict of wi'fiil murder
saved hie granary w it la some 300 bushels
ag inst young Hay.
nf wiifat, but his newly harvested crop of
Young Ray says he quarreled with his
potatoes is buried under several feet of
mother about his j.;oing to llie Farming-tosand in the cellar, and the watei drowned
fair ; went out and got two ('rinks of
alitiiit 150 chickens. At Farmingtnu the
liquor, came into tbo kitchen and with a
ditch broke and turned its entire volume
hatcht-- t committed
the crime. 1 lien lie
of
water toward the river along the west
dragged the oo.ly to bis room and wri'iii
line ol Mr. A. F. Miller's place. It was
a note sauns that Ins niotner unci netrapidly cutting across the road and would
killed and he bad gone in pursuit of tli
have eoon created an impassable gully
murderers, mounted a horse and fled
had not Messrs. II. A. Groves, S. R.
Edward Ray, the gray haired father of
Gen. de Gallifet, who so greatly distin- Blake, Granville Coe and others, when
the murderer, lies at a room at the fclater
hotel, bis mind unbalanced from the ter guished himself in the recent iiianivuvres the storm was at its height, turned out
rible occurrences of the week, and he does in France, has bad a romantic career and repaired the break.
That the storm has unfortunately greatnot know that hia son is the murderer of tie is of noble family end is, in fact, a
his wife. He does not recognize any of marquis, nevertheless, lie entered the ly damaged the fair there can be no
bis friends and imagines that lift Is still at army as a simple private. He was born doubt. It has certainly deterred many
in 1830 and became a cavalry trooper in from coming.
work in his mine.
1848. He is rich, elegant, distinguished
The son was informed of his father
and adventurous at 61 as
pitiable condition. "Oh, he'll get over and as gallant30.
T E It It 1 TO RIAL TIPS.
Since 1808. wherever
that all right." was all the reply given he was at
(lulli-fe- t
the
have
taken
French
field,
troops
It is one of the most terrible, moBt revolt
has been with them. In Mexico he
Geo. IT. Miles has assumed charge of
ing murder cases that has happened in
in the stomach and left for
was
shot
the Armijo house, Albuquerque. U. W.
not
trial
has
for
the
the west. The date
the field, so terrible ms his wound Kimball is his chief clerk.
yet been set. It is expected that justice on
Thanks to bis iron constitution be rewill be ppeedy.
For the year 1891 the assessment of
covered. At Sedan in 1870 as a general
values for taxation in San Juan
property
Had
Break.
A Private's
of brigade be led that si:perb charge which
amounts to $009,702.75.
county
of
drew from William I, tho exclamation,
Chicago, Sept. 29. The suggestion
to know
"Private Dalzell" that the World's fair "Ah, what brave fellows." lie begged if "The Socorro Chieftain wants
Albuquerque wants the earth. That's
for
a
to be exchanged when made prisoner,
to
be erected
should cause
building
tffe ranks as a pri- what, and also the fullness thereof."
the accommodation of survivors of the promising to
Union Army who may visit Chicago from vate, and served as such to the end of the Citizen.
A mass meeting of citizens to consider
time to time during the world's lair war. Gallifet line commended himself to
has provoked a storm of remonstrances the love of i'renclimen by reorganizing ways and means, and to promote a more
the cavalry and molding it into a most thorough kuewledge of the prospects and
from Grand Army veterans everywhere
The majority of them say that the formidable branch of the service, lie is probabilities of the proposal railway, is
at Las Vegas.
member of the council of w ar and in called for
veterans are able to look out for them
of the armv. lie wears
Jonas Nelson has purchased the interselves, and that they do not care to be spector-generest of Col. Hutchason and others in the
out on exnioition as pigs, prize iuuii the cross of the legion of honor and
Waldo mine and now has a forceof twelve
kins, big steers or mammoth trees. Some number of other decorations.
of the letters protesting against Dalzell's
men at w ork, which will be increased
scheme have been couched in pretty
next week. There is a fine bed of ore in
THE NEW RAILROADS.
The World s fair au
strong language.
sight.
remonstrances
thorities will heed the
R. M. Barbour, a member of the school
rather than the original demand of the
& It. O. Committee's Circular T.llitral board of Albuquerque, will soon leave to
"private."
Offers Toward the La Vegan
accept a position with the smelter comScheme
Blue Mass. Democrats.
pany at Monterey, Mexico, over which T.
8. Austin is manager. In his departure
Worcester, Mass., Sept. 29. State
The secretary of the committee on pro Albuquerque Buffers a loss.
chairman Patrick A. Collins called the
Democratic convention to order this motion, having in charge the forwarding
A. L. Heister, the antiquarian and relic
morning. It was a big gathering and an of the work of the recent railroad con- hunter is expecting the arrival of his
enthusiastic one. lie prophesied victory
daughter, Miss Annie, from Colorado.
sending On her arrival they will go to Joseph to
for the Democratic ticket in the coming vent on at Albuquerque is
contest and declared that the Bay state out the following circular letter:
spend the winter, from which point Mr.
a
would cast its electoral vote for a Demo
Santa Fa, New Mexico, Sept. 20, 1891. Heister will explore ancient ruins.
crat next year : a reference to
Mine and Lariet.
Dear Sir: At a meeting of the above
dent Cleveland was heartily cheered. committee held in Albuquerque on the
There are five largo compound Mexican
Gov. Wm. E. Russell was nominated by 19th
inst., under the power vested in it Central engines now at Trinidad being
all
his
and
this
afternoon
acclamation,
taken apart in order to get them through
by the resolutions adopted by the conven
associates on the state ticket last year tion, you were selected unanimously as the Raton
tunnel. These engines set up
The the best person in your locality to furnish are too
will be honored in the same way.
large to come through the tunnel,
platform will heartily endorse the admin the desired information ; and the commit- and are about the largest engines ever
istration of Gov. Russell, and will de- tee would urge upon you tho necessity of built.
clare for tariff reform, and will endorse acting at once and sending as soon as
Judge A. A. Freeman, accompanied by
the views on the silver question enunciat possible to the secretary all the informa
hia family, went south on Sunday. They
ed not long ago by Grover Cleveland.
:
the
have
tion you
following points
upon
were on their way to
where they
Your idea ot the route tlie pro will hereafter reside. ilddy,
1st.
This will make no
Signs of the Times.
should
railroad
take, giving your change in the district headquarters at
New York. Sept. 29. Over 1, 000,000 posed
least not at present. San Marcial
in subscriptions were received by Drexel, reasons.
2d.
resources
What
you now have de
Morgan & Co.. to the new Union Pacific veloped or in process of development for
notes, offered by them on Saturday. This
It is stated on the best authority that
trallic, giving amount.
made the total subscriptions, $6,200,000, railroad
Major Hanna has gone east to place the
would
resources
3d.
What
undeveloped
or $700,000 more than was required. The be made
railroad,
available by the construction of bonds of his Cortez & Gallup
with every prospect for success in the
subscription books were closed and the such road.
If successful, construction
creditors' committee bad a meeting and
4th. What inducements your locality negotiation.
declared the plan of operation, The plan will
offer for the coustruclion of such will begin immediately and the road
to relieve the Union Pacific of its floating
to a very speedy completion, in
bonds, right of way, de- pushed Junction
debt is now a complete success, as over railroad, in cash,
City and San Juan counsuring
land etc.
pot
grounds,
of
In
the
the
with the outer
communication
rail
$18,000,000
company
paper
ty
urom
aoove
to
tne
the replies received
has been provided for in cash, or extendworld. ban Juan index.
questions the committee will be able to
ed voluntarily, for three years.
Last Saturday evening an attempt was
prepare statistics for a report to the con
vention which meets Nov. 20th, and the made to assassinate T. L. Reber, the
answers should be in not later than Nov. soda water man. He was in bed asleep
1st. It has been thought best not to in his residence on North 1st street,
hamper yeu with any blanks, but to leave when a revolver was pushed through a
you entire freedom in answering the knot hole in the door and a shot tired
into the room. The bullet struck a vaquestions asked.
For the good of the whole territory, and lise, else it would have reached Mr.
your locality in particular, it is hoped you Reber. He can not account for the daswill give this matter your prompt ana tardly attempt. Albuquerque Citizen.
careful attentiou, and reply to the underSan Marcial lodge No. 14, 1. O. O. F.,
signed. Very respectfully,
has been organized with the following
bi. L. JiAKTLETT,
officers : J. H. Tweed, N. G. ; J. E. Pond,
Sec'y Central Com. of Seven.
For children a mediV. G. ; II. Bonem, secretary; D. A.
A Cough
cine should be abso
TUB DENVER A XI PASO.
Shope, treasurer; James Wilson, conducS. N. G. ; C. G.
A
is doubtful if any railway enterprise tor; R. English, R.
reliable.
It
lutely
and Croup mother must be able to
Cruickshank, L. S. N. G. ; J. G. Kuhn,
of
at
its
was6verthe recipient,
origin,
R. S. V. G. ; W. J. Hanna, L. S. V. G. ;
Medicine. pin her faith to it as to more hearty and substantial encourage Frank Anderson, O. S. G.;W. Hitchher Bible. It must nient than that which has already greeted cock, I. S. G. ; W. Eglinton, R. 8. S.; J.
K. Vencill, L. S. S. ; S. W. Thomas,
contain nothing violent, uncertain, the Denver & El Paso short line.
The liberality of Mr. M. 1. Pels, on be chaplain.
or dangerous. It must be standard
in material and manufacture.
It half of the Maxwell Laud Grant comThe Coming Great Shows.
has already been mentioned. Fifmust be plain and simple to admin- pany,
teen hundred dollars in cash subscription
The Adam Forepaugh shows are now on
to
take.
and
pleasant
ister; easy
for the purposes of preliminary survey, heir 28th consecutive annual tour of
The child must like it. It must be rights of way throughout their vast estates America. They are the oldest, the largest ,
prompt in action, giving immedi- and free ties and bridge timbers, together the richest tented amusement combinaate relief, as childrens' troubles with the assurances of further practical tion of circus, menageries and hippopresent mancome quick, grow fast, and end aid, all go to make a princely bequest, dromes in the world. Their
worthy of that princely company.
ager, Mr. J, E. Cooper, is also the oldest
fatally or otherwise in a very short
on
Him
U.
U.
beiiait ol
active circus director in the United States.
Uarrett,
Judge
time. It must not only relieve quick self,
Geu. Beni. F. Butler, and the other He was one of the owners of the"Great
but bring them around quick, as claimants to the Mora grant authorized London circus," previous to 1860, and
children chafe and fret and spoil the Optic to state that his company would anterior to that a joint owner in the
road the right of way "Cooper and Whitby circus;" later on he
their constitutions under long con- give the proposed
their lands, give them all the was a partner with P. T. Barnum in the
finement. It must do its work p through
timbers and ties necessary for the con show
the latter'i .name. The
moderate doses. A large quantity struction of the road along that right of veteran bearing
manager has now the entire condesiraof medicine in a child is not
way, and for ten years alter completion trol of the Adam Forpaugb shows, and to
ble. It must not interfere with the would permit to the road the free use of those who may rencark the fact that after
child's spirits, appetite or general all the coal necessary to the running of so many years faithful effort to amuse
and instruct his fellow men, he still rethrough the Mora grant.
health. These things suit old as trains
Dr. G. G. Ciller, of Hoston. Mass., rep mains in the harness, he can reply in the
well as young folks, and make
ol the illustrious poet
resenting the Craig ranch in southern
German Syrup the favorite Coloradoj duplicated the offer of Judge language
" 'lis no sin for a man to labor in his
road
extend
S
medicine.
the
should
vocation.
own
through
Barrett,
family
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IT PAYS

First-clas- s,

Type-write-

NO. 188.

SANTA FE. N. M.. TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 29, 1891.

VOL. 28.

Promptly and Efficiently Done

n

y

Manager Cooper says he is now better
prepared thanever to fulfill his mission, for
"Experience is by industry achieved.
And perfected by the swift course of

mLm IE!!

line.'

DELI

The Adam Forpaugn shows will appear
here on Tuesday October, 6.

Notice.
Notice to the stock holders of the Santa
Fe Electric Co. : You are hereby respectfully notified that by order of the board
of directors of S. F. E. Co. a special meeting of the stockholders of said company
will be held at the office of the company
in Santa Fe, October 0, '01, at 3 o'clock
p. in., to consider themeansof increasing
the plant and meeting outstanding obligaF. T. Wkbhek,
tions.
President and Secretary.

worth
of choicest property in the City of

Santa Fe,

Proposals for Insane Asjlnm Bonds of
lite Teriito y or New Mexico.

Ome n ok Tiiis TiiK!in'OKiALTni:.si'Bnn,)
Saita Fe. N. M , Aug. 2j, 1891.

Bills for the purchase of twenty-fiv- e
one thousand dollar bonda of the terfl'ory
of New Mexico, at not less than par, will
be received at the office of the territorial
treosmer, up to 12 o'clock m. of October
1, 1891, i t which time such bills will be
opened in tho presence of the officers
charged with the iBsue of such bonds.
These bonds are issued for the purpose Oi
erecting a territorial insane asylum at Las
Vegas, under a law passed February 18,
1891, are dated October 1, 1891, bear interest at six per cent, payable
January and July 1, principal and
interest payable at the "National Bank of
Commerce in New York. Can be paid
twenty years after date and are absolutely
payable in thirty years from date. Any
additional particulars concerning these
bonds will be furnished on application by
R. J. Palen, '
the undersigned.
Territorial Treasurer.

Apply to
GI

Attorney, etc.,

FIRST NATIONAL
OF-

BANK

-

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

.Notice for Publication.

Designated Depository of the United States.

flomeHtead 2109

Land Oi kick

0. W. KNAEBEL,

at Santa Fe,

N. M. )
Augtut 27, 1891 f

Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
indention to make fi.ial P'oof in Bu.uiort
of his claim, and that kih proof uiil be
natle before register or receivor, at S.mta
Fe, N. M., on October 2, 1801, viz: Divid
sw
sec 2,
Tafolla, for the bta 3 t, a
lots
sec 3, tp 27 n, r 4 e.
He names the following witnesses to

),

PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATROft,

R.J. PALEN.

President
VicQ

-

prove his continuriiis residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jose Yuez
Vicente Montano,
Rafael Velarde, Maximo JaramiMo, all of
Tierra Amarilla, Rio Arriba couuly, N.

Pesident

-

Cashier

4. G. SCHUMANN,

M.

Any person who desires to protest
agaiust the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of tlie
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given au
opportunity at the a.bove menti ned time
and place to cross examine the witnesses
of said claimant, aud to offer evidence iu
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. MorrIson, Renter.

Soots, Shoes, Leather and Findings
haul a fall aasorl mcnt o Ladlai' ama
Children's Fine rihoen. a;wi the H.)dlam and tha
I would rail especial attention t
Cheap
bo
my Cal! tad LlrM Kir W ALKBK Boots,
loi men who do hcavj vrori and need a soft bat
errlccabla Bpper leather, with heavy, iibrtaev
tlal, triple solea and atamlard acrew fasten!
Ordera by mill promptly attended to.
P. 0. Box I43,
Santa Fa, N. fit
Keeps on

(SO

A well selected stock received

of fall and winter millinery by
Miss A.
Bluglcr.

Mag-dalen-

1

ex-Pr-

A. T. GRIGG.
Wholesale

A

Batail Dealer, la

Furniture,

Crockery

AND GLASSWARE.
Second band goods bought or
taken in exchange for new,
or will sell at public

n

UNDERTAKER

A Fl ME LOT OF NEW BABY CARRIAGES.

;

1858:

:

lsoo

:

"German

Syrup

nroiTii

in

obsk

General Merchandise
SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

barrwt Hi Host OoapUt Stook 9t General M
CarrUd 1m tkt Xafclra Booth we si.

rohandla

The Mesilla Valley

4. K. LIVINGSTON,

General Agent,

DELICIOUS

nil

Aane

OF NEW YORK.

avorin

Jol I. ScMtf I Co,

General Agents for New
Mexico and Arizona.

The reaulta of the policies now maturing ahow that the EQUITABLE
fur in advance of any other Life Insnrauoe Company.
If yon wlnh an Illustration of the results on these policies .end your
name, addriss and date of birth to J. W. 8CHOFIELD A CO., Santa Fa
N. M., and It will receive prompt attention.
a

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Vanilla

Lemon

--

I

Ot perfect purity.
Of great strength.

Almond Zj Economy,nthelrU9
Rose etCr Flavor a8 delicately
and dellolously as the fresh fruit

J, WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY AND

If

News Depot!
COMPLETE

1

Hlllllllllll

,

Plumbing, Cas and
Steam Fitting.

a

STOCK OF

SCHOOL

BOOKS,

Adopted by the Board of
Education.

H ARB

WARE.

Headquaters for School Supplies,

icifE Hotel,

Ml

Southeast cor. Plaza
SANTA

FE,

Ceotraltf

Located,

-

Entlrerj

H.M.

and Merchandise Brpker.

ReftieJ,

Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.

fEKMS REASONABLE.

3EPRESEKTINC-- J.
MILLER, rueblo, Colo.

ALLEN BROS.

V

Special Rates by the week

IEM

I N

Office opposite

J. T. FOR8HA, Propr

NOUG

CO., Los

Angela.

Plaza; Wareroom West San Francisco St.,
SANTA FE. NEW MEXICO

X.

Garden Spot!
1H

Choice lmfatedLanda(ImproYed

Lie

t'llll

79
sajfUei agJtgsj

and ttaifflproved) attractively platted; for sale on longtime with low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Wiite for illnttr&ted folders giving full particular,

RIO GRANDE LAND CO.. LasCruces, N.

IU1.

ter says the nebular theory has got to go;
that it can no longer stand, and he goes
hundred years, and,
back twenty-tbre- e
with Aristotle, declares there is but one
MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
universal force electricity. He declares
By NEW
electricity is the cause , of light, heat,
at the
-- Entered as Second Class matter
magnetism, attraction, repulsion, gravigaiita Fe tost Office.
tation, earthquakes, the high and low
barometers, heat in the earth, volcanoes,
KATKS OF SlTBSl'RUTION.
I 25 and is the life principal of the vegetable
carr'er
1 uu
pally, per week, t b
a".r. "
1 00
and animal kingdoms. It moves the atDaily, per month,
mosphere, lifts the moisture and is the
10 00
force of the tornado. Every heavenly
man
25
Daily, oue yeur, by
Weekly, per moutu
75 body, from meteors to the suns, has grown
....
ripr miiirter
1 26
Suns
condensations.
i""""-- "
oo from atoms by
weeeKiy, peroi .,n,.tli.
and planets are caused to revolve on
by the electrical force we
25 their axes
Insertions lu "Hound About Town" column
gee in the natural in.mnet, and planets
cents a Hue, each insertion,
revolve around their
Preferred locals 10 ceuts per Hue CrsUusertion
insertion. and satellites
and 6 cents per line eaeli subsequent
because of the elements
inch per day for first primaries
i inserttois
cents'per inch per day for next that surround and revolve with the
8Uiusertiousceutsper day for subsequent latter.
Insertions.
The sun is not and the earth never was
All contracts and bills for advertising payable
monthly.
a
hot
body; neither light nor heat comes
Intended for publication
All communications
.
IT
ikvthawr tnr'H name and from the sun, but they are the effect of
aauress mn 101
, . .
i,irMinrt t.n the electrical radiations ; the planets, satellites
editor Letters pertaining to businoss should
and asteroids entered our solar system as
Nuw Mexican I'nuting Co.
headdreseed to
Mexico.
comets aud each will continue to grow by
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WHY DO YOU COUGH?!
that a little cough is a dangerous i
thing ? Are you aware that it often fastens on
lungs and far too often runs into Consumption and b
ends in Death ? People suffering from Asthma, jjj
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will all i
tell you that
Do you know

t

28TH
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. .

Can you afford to neglect it? Can you trifle
? Are you aware that

ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY.

for Coughs, Colds and Consumption Is beyond question the greatest of all f
S M.vinm
Ormirh
lnmodlnaj
'stnn
o in ona niirht. It will check a Cold in ;
iiucmv. . Tr.will
Siiaxu
a day. It will prevent Croup, relieve Astuma and cure Consumption if taken S
I in time, " You can't afford to be without! it." A 25 cent bottle may save you
Ask your druggist for it, or write I
$ 100 in Doctor's bills may save your life
W. II. Hooker & Co., 40 West Broadway, New York, for book.
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For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
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Circus Kiiurand performed
In Hie
hy Oil. Kilirnr Imniel Hnoi,e anil Miss Ciirlotta.
See Lions Killing
Kirst season in America.
Knnnliii? II mil Pyramids, Playing
Tricycles.
.
Cprrieil ill Anns, I. ions Harness ti to
CI anots mill Hiu'liur am! lildiiimill free and unmuzzled, in a tteel girded circus riuir.
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school houses, advance education aud
and add wealth to our county and territory. We .will take pleasure in securing
the necessary documents for any locality
in Colfax county where Republicans have
the necessary enterprise to organise a
We expect to see one, at h ast,
leamie.
in every precinct in this county before
the next campaign opens. Now is the
time to commence the good work. Raton
Rnnge.
McKinley Trices.
Where are the inadiamaticmns of the
free trade Democratic parly who figured
so brilliantly what the effect of the
bill "would be before it went into
effect? Where are the eloquent writers
and rhetoricians who almost drew tears
from the eyes ofcasehardened protectionists by their doleful pictures of the sufferings of the poor man under the new tariff ?
Where are those 50 per cent and 100 per
cent increases iu the prices of articles of
necessity which were trumpeted from one
end of the country to the other, and predicted as the inevitable result of the
bill?
Alas, for the vanity of human wishes.
The McKiuley hill has been in operation
nearly a year, and the price of articles of
necessity has decreased instead cf in
creased, as the Chronicle has conclusive
We have waited in vain for
ly shown.
answer to or criticism of our article on
the McKinley prices and none has been
forthcoming, hence we are justified in believing that the free traders have no
answer to make.
It is amusing to see our Democratic
contemporaries tiy to wriggle and squirm
out of the dilemma into which a plain
presentation of undeniable facts has put
them. They seize upon any incident, 'no
matter how trivial, if it seems in any way
to bear adversely to the new tariff. One
scans very closely the list of failures, and
whenever a manufacturing enterprise suspends it shouts, "didn't we tell you so?"
Though in fact it had asserted that the
McKinley bill was fashioned for the beneAnother notes
fit of the manufacturers.
the high price of American wheat and the
removal of the German restrictions on
American pork, and declares that the Re
publican party is in great luck to be able
to ollset the evil effects ot tne McKinley
bill by such au uuusual demand for home
products.
And so it goes. They are ready to BS'
cribe every reason but the right one for
the prosperity of the American people.
When thev are Bhown that farm products
are high and manufactured articles of
necessity low they are forced to admit it,
but they begin to hunt around for something in the nature of a miracle to account
for it instead of attributing it to the real
cause, the beneficial effect of a protective
tariff. San Francisco Chronicle.

of the

Settler.
During the last fiscal year there was an
timely service in urging in his annual re- increase of 187,104 in the number of land
which signifies that the
port that congress cede the arid lands to patents itisued,
present administration is taking good
the slates and territories wherein they are care
of the interests of the settlers.
office, has done the western

public

a

located,
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It looks now

the chaos surrounding the finances of Santa Fe county for
lo! these many years would soon be
cleared up, and the people given a chance
to at least net some idea of where they
stand. 'Tis a consummation devoutly to
be wished.
THE
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linger, Climb a Corustulk.
If Mr. Mills clever old humbug aud
monomaniac as he is w ere to climb an
Ohio coruBtalk and take a view of the
country, we venture to say he would talk
less about the calamitous appearance of
tilings. Cincinnati Commercial.
A Change for the Better in Kansas. Zi
Keports coming from the southwestern
counties of Kansas to the effect that the
Republican party is regaining the votes
it lost last full through the People's party,
and that Republican successes will be the
chief feature of the coming county elec
tions. Hutchison News,

DONE.

The best work that has been done for
many a day was done by the board of
county commissioners here yesterday by
arranging to refund the bonds and seven
years interests on the bonds issued in aid
of the rr. M. & S. r. it. k. ami liuU ly
Coler et al. in 5 per cent thirty year
bonds; the best and most experienced
attorneys in the community advised a
settlement, believing that the county
could make no such showing as to reverse
the judgment against it in these cases in
the district court of Santa Fe county and
in the supreme court of the territory. One
or two interested attorneys were rabidly in
favor of appeal no matter how useless,
simply in order to gain time at the ex
pense of more cost and expense. The
original bonds bore interest at the rate of
7 per cent; the judgment bore interest at
the rate of 6 per cent. The entire claim
supported as it is by the decrees of the
supreme court is cow refunded at 5'per
cent in long time bonds. It is plain and
patent that the settlement is a very favorable one for the county, and under the
circumstances is the very best that could
lion-ehave been made. All
and public spirited citizens are highly
pleased with the settlement.

Did It.
The McKinley
One ot the immediate results of the
Spanish reciprocity treaty with the United
States is the announcement that the
Haines Milling company of Three Rivers,
Mich., has begun heuvy Bhipmentsoi Hour
to Cuba. It is a Btraw that bIiows what
reciprocity is effecting in numerous directions. KansaB State Journal.
15111

R ad Blood.
Impure or vitiated blood fs nine
times out of ten caused by soma
form of constipation or Indigestion that clogs up the system,
wKa the blood naturally become! impregnated with the effete matter. TheoldSarsaparillai
attempt to reach this condition
by attacking the blood with the
drastic mineral "potash." The potash theory fa
old and obsolete. Joy'i Vegetable Sarsaparllla Is
modern. It goes to the scat ot the trouble. It
arouses the liver, kidneys and bowel) to healthful action, and invigorates the circulation, and
tho Impurities are quickly carried off through
the natural channels.
Try it and note its delightful
action. Chas. Lee, at Beamlsh'i
Third and Market Streets, 8. F.,
writes: "I took it for vitiated
blood and while on the first bottle became convinced of its merits, for I could feel it was working a change. It cleansed, purified and braced me npgonerally,
aud everything is now working full and regular.'
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Inn'o Vegetab,e
JUy v Sarsaparilla
For sale A. C.
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Sauls Fe, Ken Mexico, to the

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Baton and Springer one
of large Irriga
ting canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
numiiti payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING
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A

8peciary
devoted to the
growing interests o(
the rich and promising
coming state of NewUcrico.
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CARDS.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

P
E

ETCBYBODY WAFTS

II

IM

tln-i-

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

MAI FROST,
&ttokhit at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

W

RALPH K. TWITCHELTj,
Attorney at Law

Splegelberg block, Bauta Fe,
new Mexico.

PABIS

50 Cars, 4 Trains owned by the Shew.
For 'JNyt iirs everywhere admitted to be the most
costly and colossal ciillection of rare auimuU
ami birds in the universe. Lofty headed Giiatlon,
l'olar Hears, Uhiuuceros, Hippopotamus, Mammoth Miiudrils, Ostriches, iSen hi ns Huge boa
Constrictor-- , Kangaroos, Tigers, Leopards, Bears
and an aviary composed of nearly all the raie
and beautiful Uirds of tho whole world. jlO

200

WILD BEASTS

Co.

IN THE KSOIUHIIS

MENAGERIES.

MEXICO,

DAILY EX PENS

OKO. W. ENAEBEL,

t itles a specialty.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,

Lawyer, Santa Fe, Now Mexico.
second National Bank..

mile trn'k, 100 HaciiiK and Running Horses,
tiOliashiuK Diiuu'S aud liemoisclles lu Spirited
Khcch, Trials nl blued between Lleptiauts,
Ciunuls, Doss, Men, .Monkeys, etc., Two ami Four
Uoi'j,e chariot Kiu'oi aud l''romier liiiccs by
Hioux Inilunsunil 1'unies, beats fur 10,000.
I. ions
iiinewscd to Chariots, surpassii g
tho fumed festivals of Ciesar's time.

trained animals.

.V00, KAIN OK SHINE.

KS,

Office over

R P.

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attonioy at Law. Will practice In thesevoral
courts oi cue cerruory. rrompt attontl
given
iu an DUBiuotis uurusiea to nis care.

!!....

A

Kit

hall,

illiihtratiug the famous

RtFAiRS

OH MINING

K. A. FI8KK,
Attorney aud Couuielor at Law, P. O. Box
Saata Fe, N. M., practices In supreme and
all district courus oi New Mexico. Hpoclal attention given to mining and Spanish aud Mm.
ivan laud grant litigation.

a Depyty Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lauds, ifuruistu-Information relative to Spanish aud Mexican
land grants. Offices in Klntchner
second
floor, Hanta Fe. N. M

A. G. Ireland's Drug Store, Opposite
33.

OT.

DIALERS

IN-

Wakefulness,
Nervousness, Lassitude, all dralus aud
Before & After Use. loss of power of the
Generative Organs, la
Photographed from life.
either sex. caused br
youthful Indeecretlons, or the excessive
use of tobacco, opium, or stimulants, which ultimately
Put up
lead to Infirmity, Consumption and Insanity.
In convenient form to carry In the vest pocket. Price
II a package, or e for 15. with every 15 order we give
a written guarantee to cure or refund the
money. Sent by mall to any address. Circular free.
Mention this paper. Address,
MADRID CHEMICAL CO., Branch Office for U. S. A.
368 Dearborn Street. CHICAGO. ILL.
BY
FOR SALE IN SANTA FE, N.
C. M. Creamer. S. W. Corner Plasa.
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Lumber and Building Materials.
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Selected Colorado Barley.

Santa Fe. U.

pilscrjer Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOI.l'H J. ZANO, General Manager,

Eft.

The Second National Bank
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The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION

8ltaatea on the "onthern slope of the Banta Pe
ffi! romS MnSS?ofummeJ reso,rt
an elevation of nearly 7,000 feet above the sea. The Springs, rang.
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J. D. Proudfit. Cashier.

SOL. LOWITZKI & SON.
KST.U1I.ISIII.U 1878.

Livery and Feed

Stables
THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL

Eest Stock of ffors 6 and Carriages in Ttwn.
HACKS PKO.WMA' FUKMKll M).
IXli't full to ilsit TCSLOI'K IM)IAN VJLLAf:JC; tin. Ii.nas on tin roiuin
11
lp Si (Hal alln Hi i. in i. uHittliif tiuveleis ivi ilie i um.t
tai.lul ililveo
fHri'lshfri on h li a I n.
Lcwer ian Francisco St. SANTA FE, N. M.
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IMPEOVME2TT COMPANY coven 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.
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California0

ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY-FIV- E
$1.25
CENTS
ACRE!- or Homestead Laws.
Either under the Desert Act, TIroher Culture,
The soil is a rich. ehocnlate-eolnrMann.lv inam vm .It
a
.
UNSURPASSED IN VRICIINESS bv the famorisi Cnmlinrland Vallev.
-"
With an nlfitndA nf 9M)h
ronV.nn,r. , S uvaiuus
no malaria;no consumption I
A
and
sod
PURE,
hero prodaow five eattinrs of alfalfa the year, and two
WATER;
nmini'li
croDS of srrain: wheat, oata and ia.riAv
U& tho same land
farihwr
being est 4 too Aatonui.
Pre-empti-

"
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SPBIGS,

THE
PECOS
VALLEY!
GREAT
NEW MEXICO
1
1000 Miles

CAPACITy
50,000 BARRELS
or-- u a kimi i hn

Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hops
ana

OP NEW MEXICO.

Wonderful Spanish
Remedy, Is told with n
WrlttenGuarantee
Dis-

Plaza

HZANG

MANLEY.

"SAN ATI VO," the

Parade,

OOMING.
GREAT SHOW
SOLE OWJSTEB.

OZSTXjY

U.

MANHOOD RESTORED.

Gorgeous

The magnificent nrrnv of superb chariots,
dcn, beautified with blstorieal
scenes aud the Wild West famous tciinnvs, mounted savages, plainsmen, couts, trappers, U. H.
soldiers, els)-- and the two jimit herds of liuirchiiur elephants and all the huudsome horses, ponies
and wide opened hiirs of wild beasts. Knights, cavaliers, ami peerless pageantry displays, l.ulla.
Kijokh's dejiurture I'rom Delhi ami ( li'opntm journev ingseeto me t .Man; Antony. For full descripother publications.
tion of tills mammoth uud sublime spectat ular display
Reserved numbered chairs on t lie grand stand extra. For the accommodation of all who desire
to avoid the crowds at the show giuuml, leserveii numbered seats (at regular prices) and aiinis-sio- u
tickets, at usuul slight advance, tan be obtained at

REA!

WILLIAM WH1TK,

Associated with Jeffries
Karle, 1417 F St.,
N. W., Washington, D. C. Special attention
giveu to business before the local land court, the
general laud office, court of private land claims,
the court of claims and the supreme court of the
United states. Habla Castellauo y dara ateucion
especial a cuestiones de mercedea y reclamos.
References: If on. J. P. Jones, U. S. senate; Uen.
Wm. 8. Kosecrans, Washington, D. C; Simon
Sterue, esq., New York; Hon. R. C. McCormick,
New York; Hon. John Wasson, California; Pablo
Baca, esq., Las Vegas, N.M.; William Miller, esq,

Stupendous,

Gold-Gleami-

on the day of exhibition. Two performances every week day, at 2 and 8 P. M. Pavilions open at
1 and 7.
CHEAP HOUND 1KIF EXCl ItSlON T1CKIS1S ON ALL LINKS OF TKAVKL.

D. 8. Deputy Surveyor and D.

GEO. HILL HOWARD,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N.
M.
&

New Mexico.

SEATS FOB 10,000.

TENTS.

WATEK-PKOO- F

the

See

AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

Albuquerque,

1HOS, B. CATRON,
Attorney at Law and Solicitor In Chaucer)',
Santa Ke, New Mexico. Practice in all the
Courts In tbe Territory.

JOHN F. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law. Office In County Court House
ill practice iu the several Courts oi the Territory and the U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe.
Examination of titles to Hp nish and Mexican
Grauti, Miues, and other realty, carefully aud
promptly attended to. Patents lor Miues

14

OKI, COAL AND LUMBER OAKS, BHA

AND 1IION FUONTB FOR BUILDINGS.

and scenes at Wounded Knee (.'reek, C'apt. A. II.
llnifiirdus and Family of Sharpshooters, 100
i'liiinnnrn, Tribes of Indians, Kobbery U. 8.
Miiil (Joai'li, IliinxiiiK Horse Thief, Custer's Last
lially, Viruiuiii Heel on Horseback, Pony Express
Hidi rs, Indian chiefs, Squaws, Puppooses, Border i.ile iu nil its phases,

EXHIBITION.

OICATKS BARS, BABBIT MKT A 1.8, COLUMN

INU,

CUNWAI,
Attorney nd Counselor at Law, Silver

GHOST DANCE

WILDWEST

Secretary and Treasurer.

UKABD CASTINGS,

r.

Citv
Mew Mexico. Prompt attention given to ah
ousmess lntrastea to our care. Practice In all
tne courts oi tne territory.

iachine Comp'y

Albuquerque Foundry &

for this season,

All enlarged and reconstructed

EHALISTIC

Office in the Sena Building, Palace Avenne.

uoneccions ana oearcning

$.0,000 Stud Pevfotmlnir Horses,, Canine Ciicus,
ten times
HU'velc ami Skiitiiriul Acliievi-meutHtl,eltirt,'t.'st aud best circus ever exhibited.

HIPPODROME.

For full particulars appiy to

E

I

S

tlnilllii!,' "Lcni for Life," 15 Acting
Clowns, Tikio Troupe Japanese Jugglers,

MAGNIFICENT

perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

E.
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world

$3,OOO,0C0 invested in this Cieat Show.

hundred tiiilcs

Power, Headache,
Lost

I
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20 TRA NED ELEPHANTS,

to cure all Nervous
eases, such as Weak
Memory, Lou of Bralu
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200 ACTORS

Over O. M. Creamer's Drng Star.
. . 9 to
OFFICE HOURS,
to
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First iijip nvain'e under rimvfts of the
niof-iliuKtnuus u'tiulifcts, the
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Governor Prince's Speech ut the Fair.
The speech of Governor Prince at the
opening of the territorial fair last week
was au effort altogether worthy of that
gentleman, lie is an ardent lover of
New Mexico, and Spoke in fervent language of the glories of this sunny land.
The address would, if printed and generally circulated like the one delivered on a
similar occasion last year, prove good
advertising mutter for the territory.
Adobelaud.

Keglsler Morrison.
Col. A. L. Morrison, register of the
Santa Ke land oliice and president of the
New Mexico Itepu'alican league, will put
in two weeks in Ohio assisting Major McKinley. He is one of the most effective
speakers on the stump and is always in
demand during campaigns. He is a man
ONE FORCE
ELECTRICITY.
of
convictions, and is both earnest
It may be a little eany as yet, but we andstrong
eloquent. The Republicans of New
feel justified in predicting that the scien Mexico are proud to have one of their
tific world, as its teachings are at present leaders assist in the good fight now bein g
carried on in Ohio. San Murcial
founded, will be given some verv rouirh
nuts to crack with its capacious
before it gets through with W. T. Foster,
Governor 1'riuee's Address.
the Missouri vallev weather nroDhet
The address of Governor Prince at the
Foster is a student and a thinker, and he
opening of the territorial lair was replete
has a way of digging out facts and figures with valuable information and timely
and results which, to say the least, must and suggestive ideas, as are all of his utespecially in relation to New
command respectful consideration from terances,
Mexico. It, was riot trite aud stale, or
millions of scientific students who have made up of
generalities, hut was alive,
not felt wholly satisfied with many of the up to date and dealt in positive facts aud
generally accepted theories which have practical experiments aud observation.
fully sustaining the claims he makes for
governed for years.
New Mexico and her resources. The Re
Since the remarkable weather proph- porter will have occasion to make use of
esies of Mr. Foster have aroused the read much of this valuable and interesting
ing public of the west of late years, there address in the future. Sun Marcial Re
lias been a growing demand to learn porter.
something of the man and his teachings,
Commence the Geod Work.
and every little while we find him dropThe Republican territorial league is
ping to the public prints statements
and anxious to place the organizawhich are not only interesting but most ready
tion In active and effective operation in
extraordinary; but in a recent article every precinct in the territory.
Every
this progressive son of truth goes farther Republican ought to take sufficient inter
of
est
in
the
success
become
to
the
party
than usual, and lays down the gauntlet
a member of the league if there is one in
in such a manner as to
challenge the his locality and if there is none within
old school scientists for a
fight to the convenient reach he ought to feel authorized to institute one there.
Much good
finish.
will result from such meetings Bociallv as
I
Electricity
This, we gather from the well as
To
few hours
a
give
politically.
fragments of his teachings we have been time each week to the furtherance of Re
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0. M. Creamer. jr.. dngglst,
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AVe

sell Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and Colds.upon this condition.
If you areutllicted with a Cough, Cold or
anv Lung, Throat or Chest trouble, and will
use this remedy as directed, giving it a fair
retrial, and experience no benefit, you may return the bottle and have your money
We could not make this oiler did
funded.
we not know that Dr. King's New Discovery
could he relied on. It never disappoints.
Trial bottle free at C. M. Creamer's Drug
store. Large size 50 cents and J 1.00.
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SICK

The county board of commissioners resumed their session yesterday afternoon
at 2 o'clock, when the following resolutions, introduced by Chairman Mnyo,
were discussed and adopted :
Kesolved, That the collector of this
Torpid
county be and he hereby is requested and
directed to furnish this board on the 10th
day of each month with a statement
a..
showing all cash collections from licenses
and taxes, aud all amounts paid over to
the county and territorial treasurer for
GOUT
each and every month, as prescribed by
For thoso complaints take- Simmons
law. This statement to be tiled with the
liver KcRulator. It keeps llio stomach
probate clerk and to be a public record.
tho
of
above
poisons
flearand prevents any
Resolved, That Comity Comr. Max.
from fretting in tho system, or, if there
Frost be and he herebv is requested and
llrrady it will drivo them out, no matter
authorized to examine the several county
and
bow strongly rooted or
books of all county ollicials having the
you will again nave good health and be
handling of county "funds and to prepare
happy.
for publication and for the information of
lave you a pain in tho side, back ot
? It is not rheuunder the shoulder-blad- e
this hoard a full statement of the counmatism but dyspepsia. Take Simmons
ty's receipts and expenditures during the
'
Liver Regulator.
f
years; also full list
after past two and
Does your heart throb violently
'
of its outstanding indebtedness; also the
Unusuul "oxortlon or excitement It is not
heart disease, but indigestion.
delinquent tax rolls and such other financial information as this board may
Take Simmons Liver Regulator.
desire for public use ; and he hereby is
authorized and empowered to employ
"As a matter of conceived duty to humanity I
such competent clerical labor as he may
wish to hear my testimony to the unfailing virtues
If people could
of Simmons Liver Regulator,
need at a cost not to exceed !f5 per duy
medicine
it
there
a
what
is,
know
splendid
only
and in time not to exceed one mouth.
would be many a physician without a patient and
I conbill saved.
Whereas, It appears that a large num-bs- r
many an interminable doctor's
had, for
sider it infallible in malarial infection.
of merchants licences and licenses for
from
a
wreck
a
been
physical
perfect
many years,
the stilo of liquor, which latter were iscombination of complaints, all the outgrowth of
sued prior to the passage of the act known
malaria in my system, and, even under the skillful
hands of Dr. ). P. Jones, of this city, I had
as tho "lliyh license law." are long past
despaired of ever being a well woman again,
due and unpaid; now, therefore, be it
Simmons I.iver Regulator was recommended to
Resolved, That the sheriff of this counnrv I tried it; it helped me, and it is the only
In
I
me
did
persevered
ever
that
good.
is hereby instructed to make every posany
ty
thing
I
know
its use and I am now in perfect health.
sible effort to collect the amounts due for
as a
it
I
and
cured
me
medicine
keep
always
your
said licenses, aud in the event of his
Mrs. MaM
reliable 'standby' in my family,"
"
failure so to do on or before November 1,
&ay Camden. Ala.
1891, said sheriff is hereby further in
structed to take proceedings against saul
delinquents under aud pursuant to the
METEOROLOGICAL.
I
OFFICE OF OD8EBVKR,
provisions of sections z'JUOamizuUi , bom
Santa Fe, M. JI., Sept., 28, Mir) piled Laws, 1884, said sheriff being instructed to collect the penalty of DO per
cent due and to distrain and sell the per
s MIS
4J
sonal property of said delinquents if said
So
amounts are not paid.
33oa
Whereas, It has come to the know
of this board that certain county
ledge
t'loudlB
8
85
Hi
'.3
5:j6 a.m.
property is in tho hands of private indi
(MondlH
(i
6'.l
63
2H47
5:56 p. m.
tne Blienu is in
f3 viduals, now, tliereiore,
Maximum Temperatr-- structed to give notice to all such persons
Minfmnm Temn3 a are
10 to return said property at once and if not
Total Precipitation
H'B. HmtSF-- .Observer.
done said sheriff is hereby instructed to
Note T indicates precipitation inappreciable. take
possession of said property aud bring
the same to the county court house and
make report to this board of his doings in
this regard at the next meeting of the
board.
Whereas, It has come to the knowledge of tliis board that during the past
two years certain individuals have been
permitting gaming tables to be run in the
premises owned and controlled by them,
without the licence therefor havi&g been
paid, and that certain persons have been
keeping and running gaming tables without the license therefor having been paid
as provided by law, now, therefor, the
district attorney is hereby notified of said
Western Division.
tact that he may bring said matter to the
attention of the next grand jury sitting in
this county, or tile information against
said persons as in his judgment is best
and proper.
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SETTLEMENT

The board then took up the Coler bond
In etTect Sunday, April 26, 1891.
matter, and after some two hours' consideration drew up and adopted the following preamble and resolutions which
WK8TWAKD.
STATIONS.
were read, revised and adopted by unaniNO. 2. NO. 4.
NO. 8.IN0. 1
mous vote of the board :
1:40 a 8:40 a .v..Albnquerque.Ar 16:110 a 3:20 a
Whereas, The litigation respecting the
10:30
ti:05"
p bonds issued
7:00" 9:50
Coolidge
by the county of Santa Fe
6:25"
,. ...Wiugate
8:11" 10:18
3:08" 9 .30" in aid of the construction of railroads by
8:45" 10:50
10:S2" l:.r0p ..Navajo Springs. .. ,,27" 7:31" the New Mexican & Southern Pacific
1.40 P 6:1.3"
Holbrook
11:47" 1:42'':
4:30" Railroad company has been terminated
Window
l:IOp 4:80 '
to the county by the recent de2.30"
8:4.."
Flagstaff.
"
70.. 12:45 p adversely
Williams
Mo" 9:i5
cision of the supreme court, affirming the
4:15
10:15 a
7:b7" ll:f5 " ..Prescott Junction
decision of the district court, in the ac
2:00
8:25
.Peach Springs...
9:45" 2:00 a
11:81
tion of assumpsit heretofore brought
i:io
. ..Kingman
11:81'' 4:40'
3:10
8:10
1:55 a 8:00"
. .The Needles
Win
(J.)ler, jr., against the board
l:Si a by
Fennet
8:48" 10:17"
4:10 11:20 p of county commissioners of the county of
6:60" 12:50 p
....Bagdad
1:40
feanta ie;
8:54 "
....Daggett
12:80 p 8:0ip
....Barstow
J:15" 4:80'
WhereaB, A renewal of the said lititra..Lv !t:40 a
7:20' Ar ..Mojave
tion, by Buing out a writ of error for the
review of the said judgment by the supreme court of the United States, would.
CONNECTIONS.
in the opinion cf this board, lead only to
delay, expense, confusion in the finances
A., T. & . F. Railway lor all of the county, great discredit and ultimate
ALBUQUERQUE
disaster ; and no stay of proceedings for
points east and south,
the collection of the said judgment could
Prescott & Arizona be
JUNCTION
PRESCOTT
secured, except by giving a superCentral railway, for Fort Whipple and Pros
sedeas bond, which the county is unable
cott.
to furnish ;
BARSTOW California Southern railway for Lo
Whereas, The said Wm. N. Coler, jr.,
Angeles, San Diego and other southern Cali- has offered to
compromise and settle his
fornia points.
judgment and the interest accrued there
OJAVE Southern Pacific for San Francisco, on,
by receiving and accepting, in paySacramento and northern California polnU.
ment of the said principal and interest
thereof, and of all law ful costs, funding
bonds of the county of Santa Fe, bearing
of 5".
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars. interestin at the rate of and perin cent per annum,
pursuance
conformity
with an act of the legislative assembly of
No change ii mado by sleeping car passengers the
New
of
Mexico
"An
entitled
territory
between San Francisco aud Kansas City, or Act for
the Financial Relief of counties and
San Diego aud Los Angeles and Cuicago.
Municipalities," approved by the goverThe Grand Canon of the Colorado nor February 26, 1891, the principal of
such bonds to become due and payable
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can easily August 1, A. v., 1921, with the option to
Peach
via
the county to redeem the same after fifbe reached by taking this line,
Springs, and a stage ride thence of but twenty teen years, currency thereof ;
and
canon
miles.
the
This
is
three
grandest
Whereas, In the opinion of this board,
most wonderful of nature's work.
it would be detrimental to the public interests and disastrous to individual tax
Stop Off at Flagstaff
payers to attempt to pay the said judgAdd hunt bear, detr and wild turkey In tho ment, costs and interest at the present
maguiflrent pine forests of the San Fraucisce time, by means of taxation, and, on the
mountains; or visit the ancient ruins of the
other hand, an acceptance of the said offer
on condition that the interest proposed
Ceve and Cliff Dwellers.
be reduced to 5 per cent, and a refunding
of the said indebtedness accordingly would
Robinson, General Manager.
W. A Bikkki.l, Hen. Pass. Agt tend greatly to alleviate the burdens of
F. T. Bkbby, Geo. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.
the credit
the people and to
of the county j
in
the opinion
Whereas, It would also,
of this board, be to the manifest interest
of the county to bring about an exchange
of all the said railroad aid bonds now outstanding and above referred to and all
outstanding past due interest coupons
SPEAKS FOR ITSELF.
thereto or detached there
attached
from and all indebtedness evftlenced
for
funding bonds to be
thereby,
not only speaks
issued under and pursuant to the said
for itself, but has funding act, with the same term of credit
thousands of peo
aforesaid, and subject to the same option,
ple to speak for it. The testimonials but bearing interest at the lower rate of
that have been given in its favor by five percent, per annum ; thereby saving
to the county a considerable amount of
people who have been cured by it
would fill pages of a newspaper. No interest every year;
The said judgment,
An'd whereas,
other medicine has been so thoroughand' interest claims, are an
bonds,
costs,
endorsed
is
the
a
Here
by
ly
public.
outstanding indebtedness of this county,
sample of
within the intent and operatiou of the
said funding act, and not within the proDisinterested Testimony.
hibition of any act cf congress or of the
Rev. M. B. Wharton.pastor of the First Baptist Church, Montgomery, Ala., writes : "I
legislative assembly ef this territory,
have seen Switt's Specific used, and have
therefore, it is
known many cases of the worst form of blood
Resolved, By the board of county
disease which have been cured by it. I know
commissioners of the county of Santa Fe,
the proprietors to be gentlemen of the highthat funding bonds of the said county unest type, and of the utmost reliability. I der
and in pursuance of and in conformireco mmend it as a great blood remedy
ty with an act of the legislative assembly
by anything that I know of."
of the territory of New Mexico entitled
Books on Blood and Skin Diseases Free.
"An Act for the Financial Relief of CounSWIFT
THE
SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.
ties and Municipalities," approved by the
.

.
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.
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COLEHS.

Governor, Feb. 26, 1891, be made, executed, issued, and delivered in payment of
the said judgment and all interest accrued
thereon up to this 29th day of September,
1891, and all costs adjudged against the
said county in the said action, by the district and supreme courts, and in the
amount of the principal of the said judg
ment and costs and of the interest on the
said judgment calculated from August 20,
1889, to September 29, 1891 ; and that
such funding bonds shall bear date September 29, 1891,; shall be due and paya
ble August 1, 1921, with the option to the
said county to redeem the same after fifteen years currency thereof ; shall bear interest from date at the rate of five per
cent per annum payable
that is to say, on the first day of February and the first day of August every
year, the first interest payment, never
theless, to be made February 1, 1892, in
the amount of the interest accruing from
the date of said bonds to the said first
day of February, 1892, shall have semiannual interest coupons attached, the
first coupon, however, being only in the
amonnt of the aforesaid first interest payment; shall recite the existence and performance of all conditions precedent to
their issue ; shall conform to the terms
aud provisions of the said act as to form
aud manner of execution, as well of the
said coupons us of the Baid bonds jshall be
payable principal and interest, at the
Western National Bank of the city of New
l ork ; and shall be delivered to the said
Wm. N. Coler, Jr., or his attorney, on
satisfaction of the Baid judgment and as
payment thereof, incltidiiu: all interest
thereon and costs aforesaid.
(this next retolution in similar lan
guage provides fur the funding of 7 per
cent, bonds to the amount of $150,000 in
5 per cent bonds.)
Audit is lurtlier resolved by tne 6aid
board that all the bonds w hose execution
and issue are authorized by these resolu
tions may be in such denominations conformable with the taid funding act as
may be agreeable to the officers signing
the same and the creditors receiving the
siime.

And it is further resolved by the said
board that, lrom time to time as offered
for exchange or refunding, the said railroad aid bonds, with the coupons thereto
attached, and all unmatured coupons
thereto pertaining, all matured detached
interest coupons aforesaid, shall be received by this board, through its chair
man or clerk, aud be immediately cancelled in the mode and by the authority
provided in the said act, and, in consideration of the surrender thereof and in exchange therefor, funding bonds of the
said county, of the form and description
above specified, and to the amount of the
principal of such surrendered bonds and
of all interest accrued thereon up to Sep
tember 29, 1891 , and evidenced by coupons
thereto attached, or by any coupons there'
to appertaining and therewith surrendered
and of all such surrendered matured de
tached interest coupons, and of all inter
est up to that date accrued on such sur
rendered interest coupons, whether at
tached to or detached from the bonds to
which they may appertain, shall be issued
and delivered in due proportion to the
person or persons, corporation or corporations, so surrendering such bonds and
interest coupons for cancellation and re
funding;
And it is further resolved by the said
board that the chairman and clerk of this
board and the treasurer of the county of
Santa Fe be, and they are hereby, in the
name and behalf of said connty, author
ized, empowered and directed to execute
the said funding bonds, under the proper
corporate seal, with proper interest coupons attached, in manner and form provided by the said act, and to deliver the
same in execution and performance of,
and in conforniily with the foregoing
resolutions ;
Aud it is further resolved by the said
board that a proper record of all bonds
and interest coupons surrendered ana
cancelled, and of all bonds issued, pursuant to the said act, be forthwith opened
and thereafter be faithfully kept by the
probate clerk of the county of Santa Fe in
conformity with the terms and provisions
of tho said act.
the commissioners visited the
county jail and inspected that institution.
The sum of $25 was appropriated for the
purchase of clothing and stioes for the in'
sane there confined.
Mr. L. Spiegelberg appeared before the
and said he held between
board
$0,000 and $9,000 worth of 8 per cent
county bonds issued in 1889 which he
asked to have refunded into 5 per cent
bonds, lie was requested to submit a
list of these bonds and the board ad'
journed to 10 a. in.
To-da- y

lie domain, but it turns out now

that the
Cieneguilla grant covers this land.
Mr. Garland had taken steps to make
final proof on his entry and bad advertised the fact, but being notified of the
grant by the surveyor general he
called and ordered his advertisement discontinued.
It is such annoying things as these
which the land court will prevent in the
future.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

CITY LAW.

Bad Features of the Dog Tax Ordinance
Will the City Fathers do the
Decent Thing?
The city clerk reports sixty eight dog
tax tags called for up to 10 o'clock
After Wednesday,
under the
law, city policemen will be authorized to
pull their guns anywhere and shoot
dow n every dog that may wear no tax
tag. There are no stringB on the policeman in ttiis matter. He can bang away
at the animal on the public strtets, regardless of his ahilitv as a markunan,
and if your wife or babies happen to be
around iu that vicinity, or a fractious
horse is near, it makes no difference.
The policeman is authorized to shoot, just
the same. Should a citizen secure the
necessary tax tag aud collar, aud by
any mishap the dog should lose this collar, the law gives the policeman auttiority
to shoot down the animal, no matter how
valuable he may be. In a word, it appears that none of the reasonable safeguards w hich ordinary good sense suggests, which fair p'ay aud a just regard
for the feelings of the peculiar class of
poor people here, untutored in the ways
of city government, ought to prompt the
city aldermen to adopt. The citizen ia
given a rigid,
proposition and
it ia absolutely wrong, under the circum
stances. Let the city fathers modify this
so that reason may
ordinance
take part in its enforcement. Why not
establish a dog pound and keep therein
at least three days all dogs found running
at large without a tax tag ? This will give
the owner a chance at all times to reclaim
bis property and comply with the law.
iron-cla-

d

You feel faint and weak in the stomach
no appetite.
gulator.

Take Simmons Liver

Re-

KOUNU ABOUT TOWN.
Paid your dog tax ?
VVhat a perfect day.
City council meets
Forepaugh'g brigade of buglers arrived
last night and will toot the coming of the
great shows for several days.
Adother car load of those choice Colo
rado potatoes at Beatly's. Everybody
buy them at their own price.
Jose Roibal, of San Ildefonso, who
engaged in a shooting bee with Alejandro
Montes some weeks ago over the latter'
wife, died at the hospital yesterday from
the effects of his wounds. Montes gave
himself up to Sheriff Conklin's charge
immediately after the shooting. No
charge has been filed against him by the
relatives of the dead man. It is generally
thought Montes was justified in the shoot
ing, as Roibal was caught in Montes'
wife's apartments.
Don Juan Bouquet, the sage of JPojoa'
que valley, brought in a quantity of fruit
and garden truck from his place to day
He says crops in his region are above the
average this season. No frost has yet
appeared and none is probable for two
weeks yet, "for," says Mr. Bouquet;
"when the soil ia moist killing frosts
never come early in the season. Last
week's rains saturated the ground and
until the soil dries out heavy frosts will
not appear." Here is a pointer in favor
of irrigation farming.
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ABSOLUTELY PURE

At Wo. 4

Military Note.
Major J. M. Bacon, of Omaha, inspector general of the department of the Platte,
is in Denver, and in regard to the reported
removal of the Arizona department headquarters to that city he is quoted as saying:
"The Departmentof the Flatte covers a
large territory, going east as far as and including Iowa, and taking in Utah in the
west. The headquarters of Arizona is
now at Los Angeles, which is in the extreme southwestern boundary of California. By cutting off the state of Colorado
from the Department of the Platte, - and
adding it to the Department of Arizona,
this latter division would be improved as
to convenience by establishing headquarters here in Denver. I do noi know that
the president contemplates making such
change."

Potatoes
Cfe4

P

by-la-

two-thir-

LIVE IR5T
FEED
:

AND:

SALE STABLE!
Upper San Francisco St.,

p

HUNDRED

First
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of adulteration up, and especially that of Baking Powdera.
It will be in the interest of public health when their sale

every State in the UNION, and
the penalties of the law are rigidly enforced. There is no
article of human food more wickedly adulterated than that
is made a misdemeanor in

of Baking Powder.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder is the only pure
cream of tartar powder having a general sale that is free
from ammonia, alum or taint of any kind of impurity. It

Price's than any other baking
powder. It is superior to every other known and the
standard for forty years.
Dr.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder as

RUMSEY
&
BURNHAM.

IS THE BEST PLACE

SantaFe

In Santa Fe to Buy all Kinds or
Staple and Fancy

Mew Mexico.

GROCERIES

Orders by Mail or Telegraph

--

will

receive Prompt Attention & Despatch.

CLARE N 001 GARDEN

SA.ZLTT.A. IF1 IB, 1ST. HyL".
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables a Hot
Houses & Orchard, Choicest Cut Flowers
specialty.
The celebrated Hesston CreamAT ALL SEASONS.
cry Butter Always nice.
and
Floral Designs a Specialty. The Latest
ISoiuiuets
Wedding
rai isian Modes iu Use and Carefully
Studied.
Chas. L. Bishop.
Santa

Academy of

SISTERS

OF

BY.

TBE

J.

their Season.

in

BROS.'

Santa Fe, N. M

GASH

STORE.

L0RETT0
Our Motto: The Cheapest s the Best.
Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Guns, Pistols, Ammunition,
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Hardware, Crockery, Willow-warBooks, Stationery, Toys, Notions, Trunks, Valises,
Plush Goods, Pipes, Tohac os, Cigars, Lamps, Chimneys,

e,

Glassware, Umbrellas, Canes, Gloves.

THE RENOWNED

M. GojDgh,

Pro

STANDARD

ROTARY

SEWING MACHINES.

Children's Wagons, Carriage, Vclosciicdcs,
Baby Carriages, Etc.

FlSf HER BREWING

HOTEL

Neatly Furnished Rooms.

Mrs.

can not lie Excelled

BOYLE.
ARTHUB
Garden,

BLAIN

SANTA FE, NEW M15X,

ALAMO

which

Clarendon

Our Lady of Light
CONDUCTED

Fe 'Fruits,

address

CO,

HAKVl Al'TCKSBS OV

strictly Pure
ftrut

Lager Beer!
the

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Situated at the head of 'Frisco

FINEST MINERAL WATERS,

only hotel for tourists and
traveling men.. Best
accommodation s.

Plaza Restaurant!

St.,

south of the Cathedral; the

Special rates to parties stopping over a
week. Regular rates, VI. 60 per day.

MEALS AT ALL

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa

Agricultural College of New Mexico,
Las Cruces, N. M.
FIRST TERM OPENED SEPTEMBER

Tuition in College Dcpaitment, FREE. In Preparatory, $5 per
term, $15 per year.

OK

BIGHT.

.

SHORT

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

LIT

IO

JtLl

JrC

FEED AND TRANSFER.

O.
f, 1890.

ZQBBOAT

0EDEKS A SPECIALTY.

Dr. Keeler, dentist, teeth without plates
a specialty; office over Spitz's jewelry
store.

makes the sweetest and lightest bread, biscuit and cake
that are perfectly digestible whether hot or cold. It costs
more to manufacture

ittll

Class,

loon.
ales made of Carriages, Riding Horses.
Live Stock and Vehicles.
Board and Care
of Horses at reasonable rates.

1

PALACE HOTEL

Newest style fancy feathers
At Lowest Prices.
etc., at Miss A. Mugler's, WashTbe Seneca Brand of Canned
ington Ave., Griflin block.
Goods,
nothing better to be b a- dfor
Complete line of materials
them.
Try
Bliss
A. Mugler's.
fancy work at
A Fresh Stock of Crackers,
A CARD.
Cigars & Tobacco.
Confectionery,
of
all persons who have
The attention
failed to pay their dues for the paBt two
months to the Santa Fe Athletic club is
called to the fact that under articles 4 and
5 of the
they have ceased to be
members thereof and are no longer entitled to any of its privileges, aud that
they can be reinstated only by a
vote of the members present at a
regular meeting and on the payment of
all delinquent dues.
The club is in need of all funds due it
and it is manifestly unjust that persons
who refuse to pay their dues should enjoy
its privileges on a perfect equality with
those who do pay.
I have deemed it advisable to call attention to this matter in view of the financial needs of the club and the approaching annual election of officers.
Will. M. Tiptok, President.
Santa Fe, Sept. 28, 1891.

-
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K. of P. Call.
Special meeting of Germania Lodge, No.
Work in
5, K. ot P., Tuesday, Sept. 29.
second rank. Visiting brothers cordially
invited to attend. N. N. Newell, C. C.
A. M. Dettklbacu, K. of K. S.
-

4

E D. PRA1TZ.

BY THE SACK

For water brash and sour stomach take
Simmons Liver Regulator.

Milk Punch, 10c a glass, at Colora
rado saloon.

'y

be

1-

PATTERSON & CO.

alum in Baking Powders. Both health and the pocket of
the people are demanding protection. The legislatures of
New York, Illinois and Minnesota have taken this matter

o
o

NEW

Croup frequently finds a household unprepared for its visit, while the rapidity
store on FELIX QUINTAN A.
PERSONAL.
with which it develops calls for instant
treatment. For this dangerous disease
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 uer
J udge H. L. Waldo is at Las Vegas on gallon at Colorado saloon.
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is an admirable
remedy. It saves many lives every year. business.
Mayor Thornton returned from Los
Keep it in the house.
Lunas this morning.
Chas. Wagner and bride returned from
Was on a Grant.
James Garland and Fred Stikey have Denver last night.
Capt. John Dalton arrived from the
lately made entries of land south of town
w hich was thought to belong to the pub- - Pecos this afternoon.

The machinery of the law has not been put to work
too speedily against the fraudulent use of ammonia and

a

At the Exchange : John Bouquet,
A fine pair of mules, wagon and har; P. T. Fitzgerald, Ouray, Cal. ; ness for sale, Cheap! Cheap!! Cheap!!!
Wra. R. Peck, Sam Wilson, John Ryan, Call at once on Chas. Wagner, city auctioneer.
Wm. Destine, Geo. Wade, part of 4- Paw's Bugle brigade, No. 1; John Ken
nedy, England ; John Bruness, Lake
City, Colo.
At the Palace : Jas. A. Walker, Denver; H. S. Winans, Salt Lake City; O. L.
Webber, St. Louis ; G. II. Mosher, St.
Joseph ; Stewart Taylor, Kansas City ; Joseph M. Bryson, Goo. M. Bryson, Kansas City.
COLORADO
For health and happiness, the boom of
ail mankind, take Simmons Liver Regulator.

Good Cooking
Is one of the chief blessings of every home. Board and Tuition per Annum, $200
To always insure good custards, puddings,
sauces, etc, use Gail Borden "Eagle"
Music, Fainting; and Private Lessons In
Brand Condensed Milk. Directions on Languages,
Kxtra Charges,
the label. Sold by your grocer and drugTuition of Select Daj Scholars, from S3
gist.
to 85, according to Grade.
The next Annual Session brglns on the
TAR R0CF1KG
1AR ROOFING firtt Monday or September.
Don't lose time and make yourself
For lull Particulars Apply to
worse with pills and oils. Take Simmons
Cheap and Durable.
MOTHEK FBANCISCA LAMY,
Liver Regulator.
Superior.
Call at McKenzie's hardware

PROTECT OUR BREAD.

u

ft

It is education that makes all the difference between the men who dig in the
ditch and the man who bosses the job.
It is the superior qualities of Ayer's
that give it its acknowledged
over all other blood purifiers.
AN UNREASONABLE

i'w

U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.

W. DX7DBOW

1
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GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.
OESIRE TO ANNOUNCE THE

College well equipped with strong faculty. Chemical, phlloso- pnicai ana botanical apparatus witu transits, levels
and a good library.

Daily Arrival of the Latest Novelties iID
v

re-

ported by all authorities as free from. Ammonia,
In fact, the
Alum, or any other adulterant.
been quesnever
ideal
of
has
this
powder
purity
tioned.

Catalogue containing full information, on application.

HIRAM HADLEY, President.

Fall & Winter Goods.

